
WOW Color!!! CARPET, VINYL, TURF

Regardless of the type of flooring you opt for, Under One Roof wants to make sure 
your color and flooring option (or combination of flooring products) align with your 
exhibit’s overall aesthetic. Under One Roof offers stock carpets in elite, premium 

and ultra weights. These carpets come in numerous shades of color. Whether you 
want luxurious ultra plush white carpet, black and gray tuxedo colored carpet to 
match the show aisle, or lime green to match your logo – we can help!

Roll – out Vinyl 
Roll-out vinyl is a good alternative for those who want flooring to resemble 
wood, stone, colored concrete or tile. This durable product is great for high 

traffic booths, booths with liquids, food or cosmetic products. Roll-out vinyl is 
stain resistant and easy to clean at the end of the show floor day. Roll-out 

vinyl is also great to combine with carpet for a custom path or to define 
areas within your booth space. Dense foam padding can be ordered to go 
under the vinyl. This special padding helps disguise utility cords as 
well as is easier on your staff and attendees feet!  

Interlocking Foam/Rubber Tiles
Interlocking foam tiles come in assorted colors, carpet on foam, wood grain
look, and sport rubber. This lightweight and portable product offers versatility
in reconfiguring booth size. Also if a tile gets damaged, you only have to 
replace one tile and not the whole booth. This product is manufactured with 
recycled products and is recyclable.

Artificial Turf
Want to bring the outdoors in? Artificial turf is a great option for a 
themed look for outdoor and sporting companies as well as 
landscape, playground and agricultural manufacturers.  Artificial turf 
comes in different colors along with different thicknesses such as 
Elite, Premium and Ultra thicknesses. Carpet padding may be 
used under Turf.
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